
DIDSBURY HIGH SCHOOL BANDS SOCIETY MEETING: Annual General 

Meeting October 14, 2015 

Present: Parents: Dianne Sherman, Debbie Brazzale, Carla Ridley, Zoe Holdstock, Sharon Tsiras, 

Lory Svendsen, Grant Svendsen, Imke Wildt, Vern Gray, Kathy Epp, Teena Wilks, Andrew 

Sawatzky, Brent Runnett, Shelley Nichols, Lisa Hammond, Remi Christianson, Dianne Barlow.    

Administrator: Kirk Wassmer 

CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order at by Debbie Brazzale at 7:02 pm  

AGENDA:  move to approve the agenda by Brent Runnett/Dianne Sherman 

MINUTES: Move to approve minutes from September 16, 2015 meeting Brent      

Runnett/Sandy Kinch. 

FINANCIAL: Presented by Carla Ridley as follows; presented the September monthly financial 

statement and year end report.  
- The US account is now being charged $5/month (as of June 2015), Bank is not willing to waive 
this fee. Discussion that this will quickly eat up the remaining funds in this account as band does 
not return to US until the Seattle trip in 2017. 
-Motion to move the funds from the US account to the T-Bill until we need the funds 
-Whistler deposit has come out of the account. Carla Ridley/Sharon Tsiras; motion carried. 

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT:   Presented by Kirk Wassmer as follows;  

Oct 15-Dr. Dale Lonis here tomorrow to work in the morning with the senior band and with the  
              Grade 9 Band in the afternoon. Cost was $500, ½ paid by the school division. 
Oct 15-Odds Jazz Band-Olds Chamber of Commerce 5:30 to 6:30.  
Oct 16-$150 DEPOSIT FOR WHISTLER TRIP AND MOOSEJAW TRIP DUE 
Nov 5  -Fall Concert DHS 7-9 pm all groups 
-Uniform shirts have been ordered; cost of shirts is $25 
-Uniform reminder:-black band shirt 
                                   -Black dress pants (no yoga pants) 
                                -Black socks 
                                -Black dress shoes. 
-Tammy Moralis did a poster for this year’s concerts; Once printed, Kirk will give them to Imke 
for posting.  
-Oct 24-Guitar Ensemble is playing at the Olds Rotary Harvest Ball.  
-Whistler price has gone up this year to $900.  
 
OLD BUSINESS:   

1) Grant update-Lisa Hammond 



-Not able to access the Community Initiatives Program grant application online; waiting 
to hear back from the grant consultant to see if the grant application is being brought 
forward, or if we have to submit a new application 

2)  Casino Update-Kirk Wassmer-Mr. Dagg called the gaming office to check on the 
progress of our application, and although they previously said they would hold our place 
in line while we sorted out the necessary paperwork, they did not.  We need to submit a 
new application; however, the Parent Advisory Committee became incorporated as 
required for an application to be submitted. Need a parent to step forward and become 
the President of the Fund Raising committee for PAC and complete a new Casino 
application, and be committed to following this through over the next few years; best if 
it is a parent of a student in Grade 9 who will be around for a few years while we wait. 
Lory Svendsen came forward.  

3) Fund Raising-Debbie Brazzale – 
                       - Bottle Drive September 8 –good turnout; raised $3363; $51.47 per  
                            person. 
                       - Nov 30th bottle drive 5 pm; 
                       - SUPT coupon books due this week  
                       - meat fundraiser due this week. Oct 29 meat should come in-will need help  
                          sorting the orders. 
                        -Reminder of Christmas Concert and Silent Auction- each student brings a  
                          contribution for the silent auction. 
                      -Mom’s Pantry –in early spring. 
                   -Purdys chocolate fundraiser in November for delivery in December.                    

4) Crowd Funding-discussion re need for someone to come forward to take this on,   
                              research to completion.             
                            -If anyone is interested please come forward. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
1) Elections:     President-Debbie Brazzale-let her name stand;  

                      Vice President- Brent Runnet-let his name stand; 
                      Treasurer-Carla Ridley-let her name stand; 
                      Secretary-Lisa Hammond-let her name stand; 

                                  -all in by acclamation.  
                                 -The signing authority for the Didsbury Schools Band Society 2015/2016 school year  
                                      will be Carla Ridley - Treasurer, Kirk Wassmer - Director, and Debbie Brazzale –  
                                     President at the Didsbury Branch of Mountain View Credit Union. 
 
OPEN FLOOR ITEMS: 

1) Sharon Tsiras –wondering if the band society has considered Cineplex Odeon  
                           Fundraiser. 
                          -Music Canada –wondering if the person recording the CD could apply for   
                            a grant to cover the cost as the band is not eligible to apply (not  
                            professionals). Kirk will speak with the person who does our recording. 

 



Meeting adjourned at 7:56 pm. Next meeting Wednesday November 18, 2015 (moved back 

one week as Remembrance Day is Nov 11. 

                                           

 


